efficiency investment program for consumers-demand-side management-in the residential sector.
Capital requirements for the supply-and demand-side activities are currently 778 million KL: and 230 million Kt, respectively.
Mid-Term -Install a new co-generation unit (75 MW thermal and 32 MW electrical capacity) on the grounds of the central plant to increase heat production and implement most of the demand-side management program. The demand-side program will acquire the equivalent of 21 M W thermal generating capacity by the year 2000. Capital requirements for the supply-and demand-side acquisition efforts are 1.184 billion KC and 220 million KL:, respectively. Anticipated long-term activities include installation of additional heating generation capacity, which will replace old units, and installation of efficiency measures to capture the rest of the efficiency potential.
The Central plant with its heat transmission lines (Plzefi Heating Co.) is in the process of being privatized. After the second wave of the coupon privatization process, the City will own 80.5% of this company's shares; the remainder will be sold to the public and restitution funds. The property of TEZA that is currently owned by the state -satellite heating plants and transmission lines-will be transferred to City ownership as of October 19, 1994. The property transfer would have Plzeii Heating Co. own the heating plants and the City (as successor to TEZA) all the district heating system transmission lines. The City is considering renting the Plzefi Heating Co. heat transmission lines and consolidating management of the entire heating supply system under a single company in order to eliminate duplication of administrative functions and to improve the operational efficiency of the system.
Preliminary projections indicate that in the scenarios considered the cost of supplied heat in KIYGJ and, thus, of total annual residential heating will remain reasonable. Although the implementation of efficiency measures will increase the per unit price of heat by 9%, the typical annual household heating bill will decrease by 7-8%. These estimates are based on conservative assumptions, so appropriately implemented demand-side savings measures will apparently make it possible to achieve even more favorable economic results. Analysis showed that, in addition to reducing the economic burden on consumers, demand-side investment is expected to be the least-cost method for adding new capacity to the system. Energy efficiency programs also positively affect the environment by reducing emissions. managed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory(a) with significant support by Tecogen; SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency Center; and SEVEn's Czech subcontractors. Employees of the City of Plzefi, Plzefi Holding, and the district heating system enterprises also contributed a great deal to this report. Upgrading the district heating system is a very high priority for the City, and the Mayor and his staff have been very helpful and given effective support. 
Introduction
As part of the Czech Republic's transformation to a market economy, the City of Plzeii is faced with two major tasks related to the city's district heating system. The first task is to upgrade the heat generation resources that are near the end of their lives and to comply with environmental regulations. The second task is to manage the transfer of the existing district heating systems assets to a city and/or privately owned management structure. An overriding objective is to operate the district heating system in the most cost-effective manner to minimize the impact of the required capital investment and the elimination of heat price subsidies on consumers.
In support of this process, US AID funded assessments of the demand and supply sides for the City to examine options for upgrading the Plzeii district heating system. The results of these assessments are contained in the following reports: These reports assessed and compared life extension of the current coal-fired generating units, upgrade and early replacement with a coal-fired generating configuration, two upgrade scenarios for the gas-fired units, and energy efficiency in buildings. Based on these assessments, the option desired by the City is life extension to the existing equipment, with environmental compliance upgrades to current co-generation units, conversion to low-sulfur fuels, and the use of baghouse technologies for particulate removal in the heating plants. The City is also considering implementing a program to increase end-use efficiency, which would alleviate the current narrow capacity margins and defer the need for capacity additions.
To implement the necessary upgrades to and investment in the district heating system, the City of Plzeii needs to obtain financing for investment and operating capital, in the form of loans, municipal bonds, or a combination of both.
This business plan provides potential lenders or investors with basic information that allows them to decide whether they would like to learn more about this project. The City of Plzeiz is open to suggestions, recommendations, and offers of financing terms and conditions, as well as to recommendations for upgrading the district heating system.
Description of the Current System
The existing district heating system serving the City consists of four segments (see Figwe 1). The system provides steam for industrial customers and hot water for households and commercial customers.
The Central System consists of the Plzeii co-generation plant; the KoSutka hot water peaking plant; the Bory heating plants, which provide steam for an industrial load and hot water; and the contractual cooperation of steam boilers from the brewery and the Railway (20s) maintenance facilities. The total capacity for hot water is 245 MW and for steam 99 MW.
The primary customers served by the Central System are the residential areas of KoSutkdLochotin to the North of the City, the Bory area in the South, the City center, the train station and associated maintenance facilities , the brewery, and the Bory technological steam consumers (hospital and others) which use steam.
The Central and KoSutka/Lochotin regions consume heat from the central co-generation plant. The KoSutka heating plant serves as a supplement and peaking source. Conversion from fuel oil to natural gas is being considered for the KoSutka heating plant. Formerly the Plzeii co-generation and KoSutka The Bory region to the South consumes heat from the Bory heating plant and the Plzeii central co-generation plant. Partial modifications of the network will be necessary for greater cooperation between these two plants (providing peaking and sharing supplemental capacity). The Bory heating plant, which is owned and operated by the state enterprise TEZA, will be transferred to city ownership in the near future. The Bory heating plant has a hot water generating capacity of 23 M W , and a steam generating capacity of 31 MW,, including a supplemental steam boiler with a capacity of 9.8 MW,.
Y
Steam customers in the Bory area (hospitals, transfusion stations) get their steam from the Bory heating plant. Steam needs for the train station are met by the co-generation plant of the Plzefi Heating Co. Steam for the train maintenance facilities is provided by 20s' own heating plant and, in the winter months, is supplemented by the Plzefi co-generation plant. Steam needs for the brewery are met by the brewery's own gas-fired heating plant in the summer months and by the Plzeii co-generation plant in the winter months.
The LetniUDoubravka segment of the system is supplied by two interconnected heating plants that consist of eight grate coal-fired hot-water boilers and one light-oil-fired peaking and supplemental boiler. The units are owned and operated by TEZA. The heating plants have a total hot water generating capacity of 46 MW and a reserve capacity of 9.8 MW; they are located in the Letnh and Doubravka areas. TEZA also owns and operates the associated heat transmission and distribution lines. Construction of the East 1 transmission line to connect the central co-generation plant to the LemA/Doubravka areas is under way and should be finished by 1997.
The SvEtovar segment of the system is supplied by a local heating plant, which consists of four grate brown-coal-fired boilers. The plant, including transmission and distribution lines, is owned and operated by TEZA and has a generating capacity of 23 M W . In the winter months, it supplies hot water for heating i ; the Svetovar area. The Sv6tovar heating plant has been upgraded so that it meets environmental requirements and can continue functioning as an independent plant. Proposals have been made to connect the SvBtovar region to the central co-generation plant by an East Line 11, but the analyses do not show the cost-effectiveness of such a connection and so have not been developed further.
The Skoda/Skvriiany segment of the system is supplied by the skoda co-generation plant, which has three coal-fired boilers and two oil-fired steam boilers. This co-generation plant is owned and operated by Skoda Plzeii, a.s. With a total capacity of 245 M W , it provides steam, hot water, and electricity for the factory's needs and hot water for the residential Skvniany area. Skoda industries owns and operates the co-generation plant and transmission and distribution lines on its grounds. Plzefi Heating Co. owns and operates the transmission line to the Skvniany area, which, together with the connection to the central co-generation plant, is not currently used. The distribution lines and exchanger stations are owned and operated by TEZA.
This business plan includes the Central system, Bory heating plants, LetnUDoubravka, and Sv6tovar segments. It is assumed that the Skoda plant will provide heat to customers in the Skvriiany area at a price consistent with that charged customers in other parts of the system. This section describes the consumption of thermal energy in the city of Plzefi. Table 1 provides total primary fuel consumption in Plzeii for all technologies and types of heat production calculated in 1989. On-site consumption refers to the conversion of fuel to heat or hot water in individual dwellings, be it a single or multi-family dwelling. Distributed boiler consumption refers to the approximately 590 small industrial and distributed boilers, each serving a single building or a group of buildings. DHS consumption refers to all sources serving the district heating system. Figure 2 show that approximately 70% of the city's primary energy is consumed in the DHS system and that 80% of the energy comes from solid fuels, primarily coal. 80 3 17 100
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This table and
End uses for the total consumption of 20.9 million GJ of primary energy are shown'in Table 2 . Of the total energy used to provide heat, about 38% provides space and water heating, 20% is used for process heat, 38 % is lost in conversion and transmission/distribution losses, and about 3 % is for electricity generation.
Losses in the production and transmission of district heat amount to 44% of heat from the fuel used in DHS sources. Conversion losses for on-site consumption and distributed boilers amount to 25 % of their combined energy consumption.
Energy consumption for heating and hot water use by fuel type and heating equipment type is shown in Table 3 . Nearly 40% of heat and hot water is used in the residential sector, over 20% in nonresidential buildings, and almost 40% in the industrial sector. The district heating system is the major energy source for heat and hot water at 64% of the total, followed by distributed boilers at 18% , and on-site boilers at nearly 17%.
The district heating system provides 55% of the heat in residential buildings for space heating and hot water (see Figure 3 ). High-rise pre-fabricated panel apartment buildings account for 56% of residential sector heat consumption for space and hot water and 97% of the residential sector district heat consumption. Within the non-residential building sector, education, office and service buildings account for 65% of total heat consumption in this sector and 70% of the non-residential sector district heat consumption. 
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Figure 3. Structure of Fuel Use for Heating and Hot Water in Residential Sector
The five largest energy-consuming industrial sectors in Plzefi are machine tools and steel (Skoda); food processing (the Plzeii Brewery); the paper industry; construction materials (pre-fabricated blocks); and agriculture. Industrial heat and hot water needs are met almost entirely by the district heating system at 80% of total heating needs. This includes heat production in the skoda plant and the brewery.
Fuel Base Hot Water Load Scenarios
High Growth Without Efficiencv
Brown coal is the primary fuel used in DHS boilers and has the following characteristics: Natural gas is supplied by the monopoly distribution company West Bohemian Gas Company, as..
Annual
Plzeii is gradually completing its conversion from town gas (a gas made from North Bohemian brown coal, a harmful process for the environment) to natural gas for all individual consumers.
System Load Forecast
On the basis of potential load growth analysis, two load growth scenarios were developed and further divided into an efficiency and non-efficiency version, resulting in four scenarios. The trends in the necessary thermal peak capacity for each of the growth scenarios to the year 2010 are shown in Table 4 .
The scenarios differ in new customer expansion because this factor depends on the rate of new construction and the number of buildings served by distributed boilers that are connected to DHS. A potential 250 MW of load exists in the form of customers served by distributed boilers that can be connected to the district heating system. fuel (low-sulfur coal along with particulate removal), converting to natural gas, or connecting to the district heating system. Although it apparently will not be cost-effective to connect the entire potential of distributed boilers to the DHS, it is possible to consider this connection as a possible option in the further development of the system. The scenarios without efficiency reflect the expected effects of Czech legislation that requires the installation of heat metering and control equipment. This step will improve the efficiency of heat production and distribution by the producers because metering at the base of buildings will motivate them to raise efficiency throughout the production process. The City was also informed that this measure prescribed by law will reduce energy consumption, but will not reduce demand for heat to any considerable extent. To reduce demand for heat, it is necessary to implement demand-side efficiency measures as well. The scenarios with efficiency measures reflect the benefits of additional cost-effective residential sector efficiency measures such as weatherization, heat recovery, and building insulation.
Proposed System Upgrade
Supply-side Measures
By 1997 the City of Plzeii expects to complete the East Line I connection to connect the LetnU Doubravka area to the central co-generation plant, at an expected cost of 75 million KE. The project will include the installation of individual circulation pumps for servicing the KoSutka/Lochotin area in the North and the City center and Bory area in the South, increasing the reliability of heat supply to these areas. The Svtitovar area will continue to operate as an independent system. The costs for this project will be covered by existing funding.
Near-term activities, 1994-1997, will include upgrades to extend the life of existing sources of the co-generation plant and TEZA heating plants and to limit their emissions to comply with legal emissions limits as of 1998. Beyond the year 2000, it is anticipated that a new coal-fired co-generation unit will be added to the system and that some of the older, coal-fired units will be retired. Measures for meeting emissions limits will consist of the following.
The co-generation unit of the central co-generation plant will undergo desulfurization by the wet limestone method. This method is proven and allows the co-generation plant to continue operating while construction is going on, so that the risk of blocking energy supply during construction is greatly reduced. 'Maximum investment costs for this technology are 450 million KE.
To reduce ash emissions, baghouses will be installed on the hot water portion of the co-generation plant and all coal sources of TEZA in place of today's cyclone ash elimination system. In order to meet sulfur emissions limits in this capacity category, it is sufficient to transfer to cleaner, low-sulfur fuels. Investment costs for installing baghouses on the co-generation plant are approximately 10 million KC per boiler (for a total of 30 million KC).
Investment costs for TEZA's hot water and smaller steam boilers (16 boilers) will be approximately 2 million KE per boiler, including boiler repairs and maintenance. Investment for upgrading the larger steam boiler at the Bory heating plant is assumed to be 3.5 million to 4 million KC. The total amount necessary, therefore, to bring TEZA up to environmental standards is around 36 million KC.
System .improvements planned beyond the year 2000 will include upgrades and replacement of the distribution lines, possible retirement of the Letni or Doubravka heating plants, and construction of additional supply (co-generational) capacity to the central co-generation plant.
The total capital required for the upgrades and environmental improvements of the district heating system is estimated at 2.157 billion KC. Operating parameters are estimated in Table 5 . An energy efficiency investment program on the part of the consumer is the desired least-cost solution for increasing the current system capacity margin and deferring the construction of new, more costly supply capacity. A thorough analysis was made of measures to reduce heat consumption for space and hot water heating. These measures reduce the peak load of the system as well as the energy costs for heat customers. The considered potential will allow at least a 15% reduction in system load, which amounts to 425 GJ/year when fully implemented. In the residential sector, the savings potential in high-rise pre-fabricated panel buildings represents over 70% of the entire savings potential in the residential sector. In the non-production sector (education, services, and public sector) the greatest savings potential-about 65 % of the sector's whole potential-lies in educational, office, and service buildings. Full implementation of the effective measures is expected to take 8 to 10 years. The total investment required to acquire the efficiency resources on the part of the energy end-user in buildings is estimated to be 450 million KL The cost-effective savings potential in the industrial sector is reported to be 15% to 20% of base consumption. This number is based upon the findings of other studies and discussions with facility managers. Total costs for acquiring this resource were not available.
The efficiency resource is depicted in a supply curve format as shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen, virtually all of the efficiency resource is available even at the current subsidized price.
Investment Requirements and Schedules
A preliminary estimate of necessary investment requirements by time period is shown in Table 6 .
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Organization and Management
Ownership
The National Property Fund will transfer ownership of today's state-owned enterprise Plzefi Heating Supply Co. (TEZA) to the direct ownership of the City as of October 19, 1994. The property of this company includes the heating plants of Bory, Letni, Doubravka, and Sv&ovar, as well as their transmission lines, steam distribution lines in the Bory area, the central dispatch building, and most of the heat distribution lines for the district heating system. Plzefi Heating Co. was established by separating the Plzeii-based district heating assets from the state-owned enterprise West Bohemian Energy Works. It owns the central co-generation plant, the KoSutka peaking plant, the transmission lines connected to these plants, and the hot water transmission lines from Skoda Plzefi to the Skvriiany area. The second wave of coupon privatization will divide its stocks in the following manner: 80.5% of the shares will go to the City of Plzeii; 5% will go for restitution; and the remaining 14.5 % will be divided between privatization funds and stock purchased by the public in the privatization process. The City of Plzeii formed a joint-stock company called Plzefi Holding a.s. to manage its shares. The City is the sole owner of Plzeii Holding a.s.
The Board of Directors and officials of Plzeii Heating Co. are elected by their stockholders at an annual general assembly. Given that the City owns the majority of shares, the election of the officials and Board of Directors is more or less dependent on its focus. Today's Board of Directors and officials include representatives of Plzeii Holding, the City administrative departments, and both district heating system companies.
Business Relations
Plzeii Heating Co. owns and operates the central co-generation plant, the KoSutka peaking/ supplemental heating plant, and the hot water transmission lines to the KoSutka and Skvmany areas. Most heat from hot water is carried by transmission mains to exchanger stations, where the heat is sold to TEZA. TEZA then distributes the heat to its customers-enterprises or apartment cooperativesthrough its own distribution lines. Steam is sold directly to end-users by both Plzeii Heating Co. and TEZA from the Bory Heating Plant. Heat for the Skvmany area produced in the Skoda Plzeii factory is sold through the Plzen Heating Co. to TEZA, who then supplies it to end-users.
On the basis of a Plzefi City Council resolution, a property exchange is being prepared between Plzeii Heating Co. and the City (TEZA) that would place the heat plants under the ownership of Plzeii Heating Co. and all heat distribution lines under the ownership of the City. Negotiations on property balancing are also under way with Skoda Plzeii, who owns part of the Southern Heat Connection Line.
Current Management Structure
Currently the system is operated by two organizations who buy and sell heat to each other on a contractual basis. TEZA's central dispatch building is connected to the central co-generation plant, so operational cooperation is possible. According to a decision of the City Council, the City-owned heat distribution lines is expected to be rented to Plzeii Heating Co. This setup will allow the entire system to be operated by one organization, further increasing effectiveness, especially thanks to better options for optimizing the operation of the entire district heating system. 
Finance Section
--
The current TEZA organization is as follows:
Operations Section
The organizational structure of the operating company was based on modification of Plzeii Heating Co. ' s current organizational structure. The proposed optimal organizational structure is as follows: Fuel for the central co-generation plant and satellite heating plants is purchased from browncoal mines in northwestern Bohemia. The demonopolization of this industry has spurred good competition between mines, increasing the quality of the supplied coal while maintaining reasonable prices.
General
In contrast to the past when the sulfur content of fuels fluctuated a great deal, current brown-coal supplies for the Plzeii district heating system plants have a sulfur content guaranteed to comply with prescribed emissions limits for burning coal in individual heating plants. Given the declining use of brown coal in the Czech Republic and the competitive position of individual mining companies, the price of brown coal is not expected to rise.
To convert the KoSutka peaking and supplemental heating plant to gas, it is possible to contract for natural gas from the West Bohemian Gas distribution company.
Waste ash from the central co-generation plant is transported to the current ash dump in PlzeiiBoikov in liquid form through mains that are placed partially underground in areas where they would otherwise lie exposed. Plans to expand this dump include raising its sides, and dry ash transport by car is being considered, Ash from the rest of the TEZA heating plants is transported to the dump by car.
Labor Market
A city with a long tradition in the machine-tool industry, Plzeii has a sufficient number of qualified technical experts in the field of heat management. In addition to Plzeii Heating Co. and TEZA, Plzeii has several other industrial heating plants with experienced technicians in the field of heating and co-generation. The Skoda Factory plant, the largest of these plants, supplies heat to the Skoda Factory itself as well as to the adjacent suburb. Its co-generation unit is comparable in size to the central cogeneration plant of Plzeii Heating c o .
District Heating Customers
Industrial enterprises are among the largest heat customers connected to the district heating system in Plzeii. These enterprises often meet at least part of their heat needs by production in their own heating plants. The largest single heat consumer in the City-Skoda Plzeii-meets all of its heating needs by its own heat production in a co-generation unit. It does not take any heat from the district heating system; in fact, it supplies heat to the Skvriiany suburb.
In the residential sector, approximately 40% of apartments are still owned by the City (formerly by the state). The remainder of apartments are owned either privately or by cooperatives. It is expected that of these roughly 24,000 municipal apartments, about 2/3 will be sold to private ownership. The City is expected to maintain ownership of only about 8,000 apartments.
New legislation (Regulation No. 186/1991 on heat management) requires that heat consumption from the district heating network be metered at the entry point to each building connected to the district heating system. Until cost-allocation meters are installed on the radiators in individual apartments, heating bills are paid according to the area of heated space in the apartment. After installation of costallocation meters (mandatory from September 1995), heating bills will be determined by a pre-set combination of heated area and a consumption reading from the cost-allocation meter. Under this regulation, hot water consumption must be individually metered in each apartment from September 1994. For heat supplied from the district heating system for heating space and hot water, the building owner or manager pays the bill to the district heating system companies. The owner or manager then divides the total energy bill among the individual building tenants.
Currently the Ministry of Finance sets a maximum price that can be billed for heat from the district heating system. Building ownerdmanagers who divide the heat bill among their tenants can request a subsidy from the state budget to cover the difference between the lower capped heat price that can be charged to end-users and the higher cost-based heat price they must pay to the heat supply companies. These subsidies for heat from the district heating system will be gradually limited according to a government decree, but currently there is no definitive future planned for these subsidies.
Central Co-generation Plant Electricity Sales
The distribution company West Bohemian Energy, as., was formerly operated the central co-generation plant. Now, it purchases electricity from this plant for the public electricity network at a price negotiated on a contractual basis. In the future, it should be possible to sell all electricity produced in the central co-generation plant to the public electricity network at a price based on the electricity sale prices of other electricity producers.
Plzeii Heating Co. submitted an application to the Ministry of Industry and Trade for authorization to sell electricity directly to end-users. This authorization would allow Plzefi Heating Co. to supply electricity to large industrial customers (e.g., Plzefi brewery) directly and at better terms than the current sales agreement with the West Bohemian Energy distribution company. For heat supply to the public, the maximum price set according to CR MF Ruling No. 01/94 of November 17, 1993 is 139 KdGJ at the entry point into the heated facility. The difference between the cost-based price and the capped price of heat for the public can be subsidized from the state budget. Owners of heated facilities can obtain subsidies by applying according to the form given in Measure No. 3 of the Ministry of Finance of the Czech Republic of November 10, 1993 (also applies to owners of family homes connected to the district heating system). Apartments that are permanently uninhabited are not eligible for subsidies.
The capped price increases each year; however, it is expected that within several years it will be eliminated entirely (provided metering and controls are gradually installed in the residential sector according to the deadline set in Regulation No. 186/1991 on managin'g heat in the district heating system). Cost-based heat prices are expected to continue, and they may reflect only costs and commensurate profit as established by the government. Costs that can be included in the price of heat are listed in CR MF Ruling No. 01/94 of November 17, 1993.
Environmental Protection
After 1989, Czech legislative bodies passed new laws meant to minimize damage to the environment. Among those laws that most closely relate to supplying heat in Plzefi are the law on atmospheric protection (No. 309/1991 amended according to Law 218/1992), and the law on waste (238/1991). These laws prescribe a responsibility to reduce the level of harmful emissions into the atmosphere and to uphold stricter conditions for waste disposal.
The construction of new units will fall under Law No. 2 4 / 9 2 on environmental impact assessment (EIA) .
Taxes
Companies pay income tax according to Law No. 586/1992 on income tax as amended by later legislation (No. 35/1993, 96/1993, 157/1993, 323/1993), and theses taxes are revenue for the state budget. The companies pay no local or regional taxes. The company operating the Plzeii district heating grid is responsible for paying taxes just as any other legal entity in the Czech Republic. This involves primarily value-added tax, which for heat supply amounts to 5 % , and income tax.
The income tax rate for legal entities is 42% of base income minus deductions. Examples of deductions are costs for operating environmental protection equipment ( §24.g), rent ($24.h), or 10% of the purchase price of certain new tangible assets ($34). With the expected development of the economy, it can be expected that this rate will go down by several percent in the next 4 to 5 years.
Law No. 331/1993 on the state budget for 1994(a) established that if a city is an income taxpayer, it pays this tax into its own budget and not into the state budget. This condition would allow the City, if it were the taxpayer for operating the district heating system network, to pay.this income tax into its own budget. Reinvesting this money in the district heating system network would have a positive effect on the network's overall economic profile. This measure, however, is listed in the law on the state budget for 1994, but it is not certain that subsequent state budget laws will include it or if it will be transferred to a different, more stable legal form.
Calculations in Chapter 7 of the business plan are made on the assumption that income tax will be paid into the state budget and thus will not be reinvested in the district heating system network.
There are also smaller tax reliefs for municipal companies (exempt from property tax, inheritance tax, gift tax, and property transfer tax). Income from operating energy plants using renewable energy sources is tax free for 5 years after the initiation of operation.
Companies also pay part of the social and health tax for their employees, at a rate of 36% of the gross salary.
(a) Article 3, Paragraph 2: In 1994 the city budget will also receive as a revenue the income tax of legal entities who are taxpayers according to Article 17 of the Czech National Council Law No. 586/1992 on income tax, as amended by later regulations. This law applies if this entity is a municipality, with the exception of taxes applied at a special rate according to Article 36 of the same law and with the exception of pre-paid payroll tax according to Article 6 of the same law.
Major Steps of the Business Plan
The goal of this business plan is to acquire the necessary capital investment to meet near-term activity needs (up to 1997). These activities include upgrading some equipment, bringing all system boilers up to environmental standards, and constructing the hot water connection line East I. Investment activities also include initiating programs implementing demand-side efficiency measures. It .is assumed that financial cooperation will also bring capital resources for continuing efficiency programs during the period 1998-2003. Another expected important investment activity is the construction of a new unit around the year 2000, although this does not have to be part of this financial cooperation.
Financing and Organization
In the near term, it is necessary to take steps in the areas of financing and organization to construct a heat connection and to upgrade boilers and some other equipment. Steps in the area of financing and organization include the following:
Select and make initial contact with banks and private investors to gauge their interest in the project.
Initiate discussions with potential investors who expressed interest in the project. Delineate acceptable organizational structures and financing methods.
Select and develop the optimal organizational and financing alternative.
Carry out the agreed changes in the organization and financing method. Possible methods of financing are -municipal bonds -debt financing by a bank -debt financing by a private investor -a combination of the above options.
Negotiate optimal contracts for fuel purchase and electricity sales.
Investments
In the area of investments, the following steps are assumed:
Complete project preparatisn for technical and environmental upgrades as well as the construction of the East I connection line.
Solicit and evaluate bids for construction of the required equipment.
Initiate, monitor, check and complete construction:
Establish criteria for energy efficiency program bid solicitation.
Solicit and evaluate bids for efficiency programs and sign agreements with contractors.
Initiate and monitor energy efficiency programs.
Financial Analysis
Today's district heating system network is composed of two enterprises: Plzefi Heating Co. and the state enterprise, Plzeii Heating Supply Co. (TEZA). Plzeii Heating Co. was established on January 1, 1994, by separating from West Bohemian Energy Works (today West Bohemian Energy, a.s., a jointstock company) during the privatization process. In West Bohemian Energy Works accounting, the co-generation plant was treated as one part of the whole, together with other activities of the distribution company. For this reason, it is very difficult to reconstruct the past flow of costs and revenues for operating the co-generation plant alone. Past bookkeeping data are thus somewhat incomplete (for example, electricity sales are missing). There was no similar separation in TEZA, so it was possible to use past bookkeeping data for this company directly. 
Future Cash Flow Development
The expected development of future cash flow is presented for a company operating the network of all centralized heating sources as one unit. The calculation was made in 1993 real prices, thus eliminating the effect of inflation for the comparison period. In forecasting the cash flow, the price for supplied heat (in KC/GJ) was set every year so that it covered operational costs and loan payments. This method derives the minimum price of energy at which no profit is made. The reason for this approach is the assumption that a company in which the City is the majority owner will try to supply energy to the public at the lowest price possible. This assumption can be easily modified, however, to reflect a different management approach.
Cash flow projections are based on the following assumptions: a real discount rate of 10% an electricity purchase price in 1994 of 0.87 KiYkWh and annual escalation in real prices of 5% to the year 1996, 2% to the year 2000, and constant after the year 2000 an 8-year loan with a real interest rate of 7%. This loan is used for capital investment in new sources and the system, as well as in efficiency measures. The entire loan amount is used each year, which corresponds to the extent of investment needed in the given year. income tax of 42%.
It is expected that all electricity produced in the co-generation unit will be sold. The amount of produced and sold electricity will be determined by the amount of steam and hot water produced in the co-generation plant.
The amou.nt of heat produced corresponds to the expected development of heat demand in the district heating system network (see Figure 5 ). This estimate is based on the likely development of the city's population, economic development, the amount and level of demand from new district heating system customers, and demand needed to maintain present customers. Under consideration at the same time was reducing customer heat consumption gradually by up to lo%, partially by increasing the price of energy and partially by installing heat meters and regulation devices in accordance with Decree No. 186/1991.
Cash flow projections are shown in Tables 10 and 11. Table 10 does not include investment in reducing energy losses for the consumer beyond achieving savings from installing heat metering. Table   11 includes investment in demand-side energy efficiency programs for a total of 450 million KC. 
Fixed Assets
Tables 12 and 13 present the purchase and depreciated value of the fixed assets, including their average depreciation according to the property inventory of the Plzeh Heating Co. and TEZA.
Several independent evaluations were made of the current replacement value for fixed assets of the district heating system network. Costs were estimated at today's prices to be more than twice that of the depreciated value of the fixed assets. Table 14 gives an expert evaluation of the technical state of TEZA's fixed assets by individual divisions compared with the level of depreciation of these assets. This evaluation was conducted during a company audit in January and February of 1994.
Possibilities for Reinvesting Income Tax
The City of Plzeii owns the majority of shares in Plzefi Heating Co. and is the founder of TEZA. This fact, together with current income tax legislation and conditions, makes it possible to improve the economic profile of the district heating system network through changes in ownership and operational relationships. The City plans to transfer TEZA to City ownership. At the same time, it will exchange property between Plzefi Heating co. and TEZA so that Plzeii Heating Co. will own all network heating sources and TEZA all the distribution lines and exchanger stations. The City will then rent the heat distribution lines to Plzeii Heating Co., who will thus operate the entire network, from the sources to the customer transfer stations. This plan will allow for overall optimization of the network and will reduce some costs.
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Renting the municipal heating network to Plzeii Heating Co. will allow the City to take some of the profit from Plzefi Heating Co. into its budget. It can also take the income tax, which would otherwise go into the state budget.
~ ~~
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Rental from the heating network will be a revenue for the city budget, and if current legislation stays in place, it will be taxed back into the city budget. If this tax (about 500 million KC in today's prices for the period 1994-2010) is reinvested in the district heating system network, it will be positively reflected in the network's economic profile, and the price of supplied energy can be reduced by 6% to 7%.
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This report is one of four containing an energy assessment of options for upgrading the district heating system for the City of Plzeii, Czech Republic. The other reports are 
